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1. Member Registration 

1). Click top right “Sign Up” to enter the registration page 

 

 

2). Select “Individual” or “Company” before fill in the required fields, Individual is for a personal 

membership and Company is for a company membership, the required information is different 

for different membership. 

 

3). Username should be unique, and this couldn’t be changed after the account is issued. The 

items with * are required fields. Other basic information could be supplied later when place an 

order of products or services. If you want to register as a service provider, then you have to fill in 

your basic information as required. 



 

 

4). Users can also register as a service provider, both individual and company members could be 

service providers. Service membership needs review of Coowa administrator; users have to 

wait for Coowa approval. The administrator will review the submitted information the soonest 

possible and provide feedback. Appliers can select multiple categories to proceed.   

 

 

 

 

 



2. Website Login 

1). Click top right “Log In” to enter the log in page, most of the function could only be operated as 

a logged in member. 

 

2). Fill in your registered email address and password, if you forgot your password, please click 

“Forgot Password?” and operate according to the instruction.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3. Browse Products and Store Information 

1). Move to the main navigation menu and select the product category you are interested to view 

more sub-levels and details 

 

 

2). Users can narrow the product list with targeted specifications at the final level of product list 

page, drag the filter table left or right to check more data. 

  



3). Select a product from the narrowed list to check more details, you can modify the quantity 

and add the product to your shopping cart directly or click “Download” to check the 

datasheet/click the picture or part number to go to the product detail page for more information.  

 

4). Product detail page shows the detail information about the selected product, including picture, 

main specification, part number, description…, users can also click “Enlarge” to see to view a 

bigger picture and add the product to collection under “My Coowa” by click “Collection”. 

 

5). When you have any inquiry about the product or order process, please click “Contact Support” 

to get support from the seller store admin, they will get back to you the soonest possible. 



 

 

6). From the product list page or the product detail page, users can request a quote from the 

seller if there is no leveled price displayed or your purchase quantity is greater than the listed 

number. A Coowa member can check the reply from “My Coowa” after logged in.  

  



 

 

 

7). Users can check product comments information under product details 

 

8). Similar products will appear at the bottom of the product detail page, it’s convenient for users 

to check more similar choices. 

 

 



9). Users can also check the store information of the selected product. Click “Onsite Check” to see 

more available products from the sore, click “View Store Profile” to check the detail store 

information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



4. How to Place an Order  

1). Modify the quantity of a product from the product list page or product detail page, if price 

not available please Request for Quote first; if price available you can add products to the 

shopping cart directly.  

 

 

2). Click the shopping cart icon at the right top corner to go to the shopping cart, quantity could 

be further modified according to your actual needs, check the box before the item sequence 

number and click check button to check out. 

 

 

 

 



3). Users can also add product quickly by searching Coowa No. or Manufacturer No. within the 

shopping cart. 

 

4). User will go to confirm page after clicked “Check Out” button, if this is your very first order, 

you may need to add your shipping address, extra notes or requirement could be added at the 

bottom of the page. When address and notes all confirmed, click “Submit” button to proceed. 

Note: the address information could also be managed under “My Coowa-My Member 

Info-Address Management” 

    



5). A notice message will pop out after the submission of order. Seller will contact will buyer to 

confirm the lead time and freight. All placed orders could be checked and managed under ”My 

Coowa-Buyer Services-Product Order”.   

 

 

6). When an order is confirmed by seller by adding Freight and Lead Time, buyer can go on with 

the payment, cancel of order could only be proceed by contacting with store admin if the 

payment is done.   

 



7). Coowa provide two ways of payment: Autherize.Net and PayPal.  Select the way of payment 

and go on with the following steps. 

 

 

8). The seller will go on with delivery or production preparation after the payment is processed. 

All purchased items will be delivered according to the mutual agreed delivery terms.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5. Services Column Utilization  

1). There are four items under services column: Custom Product RFQ, Request Service, Services 

Wanted and Services Offered.  

 

2). Custom Product RFQ: this is a column where all registered members could publish 

their product customization needs; the service buyer should fill in required fields according to 

the table and then submit and wait for service providers to contact and communicate. Try to 

provide more detail information so that others can know more about your needs, and this will 

save time of all parties. 

 



3). Published Custom Product RFQ could be managed under “My Coowa-Buyer Services-My 

Custom Prodcut RFQ”.  

 

4). Request Service: this is a column where registered members can publish all kinds of service 

needs related to the electronic industry, the service buyer should fill in required fields according 

to the table and then submit and wait for service providers to contact and communicate. Try to 

provide more detail information so that others can know more about your needs, and this will 

save time of all parties.  

 

 

 

 



5). Published Request Service could be managed under “My Coowa-Buyer Services-My Request 

Service”. 

 

6). Services Wanted column displays all service needs that are published by buyers. All members 

can view this information but only Coowa approved service providers could provide their services 

to these buyers. Buyers and service providers can communicate through Coowa messages 

system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



7). If you are an approved service provider, you can click to view detail and communicate with the 

buyer about the project and decide whether to go on with the cooperation. 

  

8). Services Offered column displays the service capability of Coowa approved service providers. 

Buyers could also check details of the service and communicate with the supplier to purchase the 

listed service. Service provider could publish their service details from “My Coowa-Supplier 

Services-Publish Your Service”  

 



 

9). Deals set up from both “Services Wanted” and “Services Offered” could be managed 

from “My Coowa-Buyer/Supplier Services-Service Order” , when an order is generated, buyer 

should process the payment and then service provider will provide the service, the payment will 

be hold by Coowa and service provider could withdraw the payment to their own account when 

the order is completed. 

    



6. Resource Contents Browse and Operation 

1). There are four sub-columns under “Resources” column: Knowledges, News, Events, Links. All 

registered members or non-registered visitors can view the contents of each column, but only 

registered and logged in members could comment or publish their own articles or resources.  

 

2). Knowledges: This is the most “serious” category under “Resources”, a logged in member could 

share their knowledges in form of articles which will be helpful for all industry insiders.   

 

3). Knowledges contents browse: when landed at the Knowledges homepage, there are two 

categories, one is Hot Entries and the other is New Entries.  There is a “View More” button 

under each category; users could click it to view a full list. Click a title to view the details of the 

article. users can comment or do other operation only if they are logged in. 

 

 



 

 



4). Publish a Knowledge article: click the orange “Share Knowledge” button at the right top of 

Knowledge page and user will go to the article editing page. When release an article, write the 

title first, and then us can edit the content of the article, user can add pictures, links, attachment 

to the content, the color, font and size of the text could also set by the tools listed on top of the 

text box, we recommend user set the font size to 14 points which is most easily recognized. 

Remember to add some keywords for the article you will release, this will make your article more 

visible to search tools. click “Post” after finishing editing to release the article. 

 

 

 

 



5). News contents browse and publish: News column under “Resources” listed all kinds of news 

about electronic products and industry, users can click the titles from the news list to view the 

detail content of the news, and if the user is a registered Coowa member, he or she can log in and 

publish his/her own news release, please publish some information that are beneficial and new. 

Similar to “Knowledge Sharing” function, logged in user could click the publish button on top 

right of news homepage and edit his/her own news article, the operation is similar with 

knowledge article editing, no need to add keywords, click publish button to proceed. 

 

 



6). Events contents browse and publish: Events column under “Resources” listed all kinds of 

events such as trade shows, ceremonies or big days of electronic products and the industry, it 

could be about your own company or organization and could also be about someone else. users 

can click the titles from the events list to view the detail content of the article, and if the user is a 

registered Coowa member, he or she can log in and publish his/her own event article. Besides, 

members can also publish a “call for action” content, which may attract members to attend your 

events or set up cooperative activities with other members. Similar to “Knowledge Sharing” 

function, logged in user could click the publish button on top right of events homepage and edit 

his/her own contents, the operation is similar with knowledge article editing, no need to add 

keywords, click publish button to proceed. 

 

 



7). Articles/Contents Operation: logged in members could do some interactive operation to the 

published articles under resource column.  

There is a comment box at the bottom of the article details page, add your comments if 

interested. If you think this article is good, you can click the “thumb up” icon, if you don’t like it, 

you can click the “thumb down” icon, but this “don’ t like it” operation won’t show from this 

page to avoid discouragement of content contributors. Author and Coowa admin will know this. 

click the star under the article will add this article to your collection folder under “My Coowa”. If 

you want to share this article with your social media community, please click share button and 

available channels will pop out. 

 

 



8). Links column: the links page provide useful industry website information, all members could 

publish URLs to this column, but make sure it is beneficial for industry experts and insiders. 

Coowa will audit the published contents, anything inappropriate would be removed. Click 

“Publish” button to add an URL, Name and Website must be filled before publish, picture column 

is optional, which is usually a website/company LOGO. 

 

 

9). All published contents under “Resources” could be managed from “My Coowa-My 

Publication” 

 

 



7. Forum Publication and Management  

1). From the homepage of Forum column, visitors or Coowa members could check the latest 

topics list, click the title or “View More” to check more details, generally the list is arrange by 

time, but visitors could also click the labels on top of the page to sort the list and find the your 

most interested contents. 

 

2). Click “Post a Message” button on top right corner of Forum homepage to publish the Forum 

post, similar with the resource article publish, edit the contents before post, the difference is that 

you have to choose a category to label your post. 

One thing to note: users from all pages could use the search box below navigation to search 

contents by keywords. Including Services, Resources, Forum and Jobs. 

 



 

 

 

3). View the post details and find more information about the author: click a title or “View More” 

in the Forum list page will take you to the details of a post, and you can also see the latest posts 

of the author. 

 

 

 

 



4). Quite similar with resource articles, logged in members could show their “like” or “don’t like” 

feeling to a post, they could also share, add to collection or comment a post, besides, they can 

even reply a comment to the post. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5). View a blogger personal page: In the post detail page, users can click the profile photo or 

username of the blogger and then the blogger personal page will appear. Users can check all 

activities of the blogger from this page, and a logged in user can click “Leave a Message” button 

to get in contact with the blogger. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6). All published posts of a Coowa member could manage his/her posts under “My Coowa-My 

Publication-Forum Management”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



8. Jobs Column Utilization and Management 

1). All visitors could check the jobs list under this column, but only logged in members could 

publish a hiring post or get in touch with the employer by InMails. 

2). If you are an employer and you want to employ new staffs, then you can go to the “Hiring a 

Professional” page and fill in the listed fields, and the right candidates will contact you when they 

see this. No charges for both sides. 

 

3). If you are a professional who is looking for opportunities, you can go to the “Jobs” page to 

check what kind of jobs are available. Logged in and contact with the employer directly by Inmails 

or just send an email to the employer. It is an easy and free way to get yourself more 

opportunities. 

 

 



9. My Coowa (Personal Center of A Registered Member) 

1). Main page of the member center including personal basic information, order lists and 

message list. There is navigation bar at the left of the page.   

 

2). My Member Info: Logged in members could edit or add basic information in “My Profile” 

page and “Company Information” page, there also address management page. member’s Coowa 

points details are listed in “Coowa Points” page. If the member didn’t apply the service 

membership when register the account, he or she may apply from “Apply for Service 

Membership” page if needed. 

 

 

 

 



3). Buyer Services: All buyer related records and information are included in the buyer services 

part, placed product orders could be checked in “Product Order” page; all services related 

communications could be find from “My Custom Product RFQ”, “My Request Service” 

and “Request for Service Offered” pages; placed service orders could be checked in “Service 

Order” page, including three types listed above; a long time buyer could apply credit payment 

from “Credit Line Application” page or the member center main page when he or she 

accumulates enough credit records; members can also find their order comments 

and enquiries under this column.  

   

4). Supplier Services:  Corresponding to the three types of services, supplier services column 

also have three pages of communication records for suppliers - Custom Product RFQ, Request  

Service, My Services Offered; “Service Order” page has all order records that the service provider 

consolidated with buyers; “Publish Your Service” and “Offered Services Management” are 

management pages of offered services; “Account Balance” page is the place where supplier could 

manage his/her income when an service order is completed. 

 



5). “Account Balance” under “Supplier Services” allow suppliers to manage their incomes and 

accounts. A supplier should first add his/her bank account information to make sure they can 

withdraw money from the account. click “Cash Withdraw” button will lead you to the 

certification page (bank information management), when the account is set, supplier can go on 

with other operations.  

 

 

6). Collection Management: Members could find their favorite contents or products under “My 

Favorites” including products, Forum posts and resource articles. 

 



7). Publication Management: All published information by a member could be found under “My 

Publication”, they are: Forum, Knowledges, News, Events and Links, much more still to come.  

 

8). Messages Management: All messages from web system or members and also other operation 

messages could be checked or replied under “My Message”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



10. Other Columns 

1). About Us: There is entrance at the bottom of each page, click to find more about the website. 

 

 

 

2). Help Center: Coowa will add more and more help information here, if you can’t find what you 

need, please click “Contact Coowa” or “Feedback” to get more information from Coowa admin. 

 

 

 

 



3). Feedback: A logged in Coowa member could send their inquiries or suggestions to Coowa 

from “Feedback” page, fill in the required fields and then submit. 

 

4). Contact Coowa: visitors could find Coowa contact information from this page. 

 

 

 

 

 


